Meet Susan

Susan Dyer is an ordained minister called to encourage, equip and empower spiritual sons and daughters to reign in life according to God’s divine purpose and plan. As a prophetic intercessor for over thirty years, she has learned to pray from the heart of God and to import vision and greatness into each individual. Her desire is for everyone to recognize their Kingdom potential and to take charge of their ordained destiny.

Early Beginning

Susan was born in Fort Wayne, Indiana to a loving, Christian family. Growing up on a farm had its perks. She had plenty of animals to play with and many of her grandchildren’s favorite stories were birthed from life on the farm. These experiences began a lifelong love for stories. She loved to tell them, write them, and share them. The story that captured her heart and consumed her life, however, was the story told in Sunday School of Jesus, a Savior who loved children and who thought she was special. A seed was planted in her young heart that would grow to mark her life with a passionate love for Christ.

Telling stories and loving children birthed a vision she still holds dear to her heart. At the age of 16, her mother recognized her spiritual bent and encouraged her to become a teacher. She sensed God calling Susan to work for Him by raising a generation of leaders who would not compromise God’s standard. Although Susan couldn’t imagine what that would mean, she made it her goal to say yes to whatever The Lord called her to do.

A love for the Word of God was embedded in Susan’s life when she watched her mother daily read the Bible and pray. It was her mother who inspired her to accept challenges, and she can still hear her mother’s voice, “It’s a sin to worry when you can pray.” That voice still rings in her ears and any time there’s a challenge, she remembers who God is to her. Susan understands everyone has a choice; they can focus on the worry or focus on how big God is to them and how they can trust His leading.

Testimonials

“Only true friends of Jesus can take you to the cross, make you stay there and restore hope. You are an amazing warrior, and we thank you for your faithfulness...we had little left. Our God reigns!”

“Susan, I must tell you that I am in tears as I read your interpretation of my dream. It is so amazing to me your gift. Thank you so much. It definitely touched my spirit and is very powerful. May the Lord bless you richly and increase you more and more as you honor Him with your gift.”

“When she speaks, her words are wise...and she gives instruction with kindness.”

“That is incredible! And the interpretation completely applies. Too bad God doesn’t talk in English instead of riddles! Lol, this is great news!”

“I praise Him for you and the words, instruction, along with His voice of leading...From Him, through you, to me. Your beautiful devotion to our Lord Jesus, and your seeking desire to be led by His Spirit, will not only produce fruit within you but in many others.”

“It was a blessing to have met you, and you through Christ have changed my life forever.”

Embracing His Call

“Equipping and Empowering for His Purpose”

“And this is Love that we walk after His commandments.”

-2 John 6
Our Mission
“Embracing His Call” focuses on encouraging believers to mature in Christ and to grow spiritually through counseling, equipping and empowering so they may stand boldly in their call.

Our Vision
Susan founded Embracing His Call with the purpose of teaching how to know God’s heart, to love unconditionally and stand on God’s Word when facing challenges. She has embraced a prophetic ministry with the hope of encouraging, exhorting and comforting individuals to know they are accepted and there is hope in the midst of challenges. Her ministry embraces the prophetic, intercession, freedom and dream interpretation. Her calling is for everyone to smile at their future, to know their identity in Christ, to love like you’ve never been hurt, and to walk His Presence into their world.

What We Do
Through one-on-one biblically-based counseling, Susan conveys the heart of God and allows individuals to experience the transforming power of Jesus Christ. She guides them as they discover God’s call on their life and equips them with the biblical tools they need to take charge of their personal world and walk in freedom. Circumstances will not define us... God defines us! Susan focuses on activating spiritual gifts, praying prophetically, developing prophesy, interpreting dreams and releasing His spirit, “according to the grace that was given...” Romans 12:6

Spiritual Training
Susan’s training in dream interpretation and hearing the voice of God was inspired under the leadership of John Paul Jackson. She teaches that God uses dreams and visions to speak specifically to what an individual needs. The Holy Spirit brings the communications of heaven to earth so each dream is crafted exclusively to speak to each individual in different ways and for different purposes. James Goll and Dutch Sheets inspired Susan to become a prophetic intercessor. Her desire is to pray the heart and mind of God; therefore, she does not simply pronounce the Word of the Lord only; she prays the promise back to Him! In so doing, prayer actually gives birth to a request and brings it into existence. Susan’s passion for the prophetic increased under the inspiration of Mark Virkler and Graham Cooke. She knew the purpose of prophecy was to become His voice as a message was delivered under the unction of the Holy Spirit. Her desire is to lead others to walk in new levels in the Spiritual realm, increase their flow in prophecy, and walk in the full demonstration of His power. Her vision is not only to impart a life transforming touch but to position everyone to minister under His power and authority. Healing and Deliverance – Susan studied under Frank Hammond and Cheryl Schang. Utilizing prophetic insights and giving has enabled her, and will empower others, to identify root problems and minister deliverance and healing to the hurting. Freedom comes when a fresh outpouring of the Father’s heart, presence and love is released and as these blockages are removed so freedom and intimacy with Him is realized!

Where God Guides, He Provides!
Supporting the Ministry...
Over the last 40 years, Susan has served in education, the last 22 years being in Christian education. While that has been her heart from a young age, God has birthed a new passion for full-time ministry. Susan’s burning passion to see individuals set-free is what drives the ministry of Embracing His Call. It is on honor to provide all services free of charge. Embracing His Call is a ministry that functions solely on the basis of charitable contributions and support of donors. Your generosity and willingness to support the ministry on a monthly basis or a one-time donation, gives us the ability to focus on ministering to God’s people and creating new opportunities to serve the Body of Christ.

To support the ministry, please visit our website @ embracinghiscall.com

We are so humbled that God would so graciously include us in His Kingdom purpose in this generation, Serving the body of Christ through the teaching of His Word is our joy, and only the Holy Spirit can help us choose where we are to go.

We would be honored to serve you! Please feel free to contact Susan regarding counseling, information on speaking engagements and all other inquiries at embracinghiscall@gmail.com